Thioether-Crown-Rich Calix[4]arene Porous Polymer for Highly Efficient Removal of Mercury from Water.
A rational design of adsorbents with high uptake efficiency and fast kinetics for highly toxic pollutants is a key challenge in environmental remediation. Here, we report the design of a well-defined thioether-crown-rich porous calix[4]arene-based mesoporous polymer S-CX4P and its utility in removal of highly relevant toxic mercury (Hg2+) from water. The polymer shows an exceptional, record-high uptake efficiency of 1686 mg g-1 and the fastest initial adsorption rate of 278 mg g-1 min-1. Remarkably, S-CX4P can effectively remove Hg2+ from high concentration (5 ppm) to below the acceptable limit for drinking water (2 ppb) even in the presence of other competitive metals at high concentrations. In addition, the polymer can be easily regenerated at room temperature and reused multiple times with negligible loss in uptake rate and efficiency. The results demonstrate the potential of rationally designed thioether-crown-rich polymers for high performance mercury removal.